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Ohio Specialist
To Address
Convocations

Dr. Viola Cassidy, specialist in
human growth and development
and special education at Ohio
State University, will speak at a
series of convocations Monday and
Tuesday.

The convocations are' jointly
sponsored by the University Con-

vocations committee and the de-

partments of educational psychol-
ogy and measurement, elementary
education and secondary educa-
tion.

The schedule is: Monday, 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m., undergraduate joint
convocations for Teachers College
students, Love Library Auditor-
ium; 8 p.m. speech on "Meeting
the Needs of the Gifted Child in
the Regular Classroom," Union
Ballroom.

Tuesday, 10 to 12 p.m., meeting
for Teachers' College graduate stu-

dents, Union Room 315; 4 p.m.,
meeting for elementary and sec-

ondary education student teachers,
Love Library Auditorium,

O'Donnell said that industriesBy NANCY COOVER
Start Writer such as a metal mining and food

The field of atomic energy Is processing must observe the signifi
cance of the effect which atomic
energy will have on them.

The range of effect has been
divided into supply and utilization;

Costumes and decorations will
carry out the Swedish theme of the
annual Home Economics Smorgas-
bord Saturday in the Food and Nu-

trition Building on Ag campus from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Tickets are $1.50 and can be
obtained from any Home Econom-
ics Building.

Helen Barnette, Marilyn Stride,
Pat Stalder, Carolyn Edwards,
Dean Glock, Larry Voss and Bill
Spilker will wear native costumes.

The food will be prepared by
members of the Home Economics
Club. Included in the menu will
be: baked ham with pineapple,
spiced crab apple, pickled herring,
a variety of cheeses, Swedish tea
ring, rice Duddine with Linson- -

utilization is further divided into
power, heat and radiation in order

SATURDAT. JANUARY It
AU aectlona ot English X
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
Clam meeting at 11:00 a.m. 5 or 4 days or MWF, or any on
or two of theaa daya
All sections of Education 1. 62 (Coliseum)
AU aectlona of Busina Organisation 3, 4
WTONE8DAY, JANUARY 25 '

All aectlona of Math 11, 1, 41, 105 "
All aectlona of Math 14, 15, 17, 42, 10. 107

CImm nwetinc at 4:00 p.m. 5 or 4 dan, or MWF. or any one
or or two of theaa daya
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2
Classes meeting 9:00 a.m. S or 4 daya, or MWF, or any one
or two of theaa daya
AU section of Encliah 3. S. 4
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
Classes meeting at 3:00 p.m. 5 or 4 daya, or MWF, or any one
or two of theaa daya
Classes meeting at 5:00 p.m. 5 or 4 daya, or MWF. or any one
or two of these daya
Classes meeting at 5:00 p.m. TTh or either on of these days
Classes meeting at 7:00 p.m. MWF or any one or two of then daya
All section! of Economic S. 11, 12, 115 (Colweum)
Claaaea meeting at 2:00 p.m. TTh or either ona of these daya
SATURDAY. JANUARY 28
riauea meeting at 2 :00 p.m. 5 or 4 daya. or MWF, or any ona
or two of theaa daya
All aectlona of Naval Science 101. 301, SOI. 401

MONDAY, JANUARY SO

Classes meeting at 10:00 a.m. 5 or 4 daya, or MWF, or any
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TUESDAY, JANUARY SI
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All sections of Mechanical Engineering 1
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or two of theaa daya
Classea meeting at 11:00 a.m. TThS or any ona or two of theaa
days
AU sections of Speech , 10

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Classea meeting at S:00 a.m. 5 or 4 daya. or MWF. or any ona
or two of theaa days
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one or twoof theaa days
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to make the effect clearer, O'Don
nell said.

The money Involved underlies the
importance attached to atomic en

By BARB SHARP

Staff Writer

The method of producing uranium
235 or plutonium, the fissionable
materials used for fuel power re-

actors and bombs, was explained
Thursday by Shelby Thompson,
deputy director of the Division of

Information Services of the Atomic
Energy Commission.

Thompson spoke on "The Atom-
ic Enterprise of the United States"

ergy," 0 Donnell said. From 1955
to 1960, approximately kil
owatts of atomic power will be
installed at the rate of about $400
per installed kilowatt.

something the average citizen can-

not ignore.
Ashton O'Donnell, manager of

nuclear economics at Stanford Re-

search Institute, pointed this out
in his speech to the Nuclear Ener-
gy Institute Thursday,

The Stanford Institute has looked
at various industries and studied
the impact ot atomic power on
them. An estimated two-third- s will
be affected, he said.

O'Donnell said nuclear econom-
ics gives a meaning to the ab-

stract concepts of atomic energy.
It makes a study of atomic
know-ho- markets and diversifi-
cation.

The study enables businesses and
corporations to get into the atom-
ic energy business, gives informa-
tion on how to do it, tells how
many other businesses are trying
to do the same thing, and illustrate
the right kind of equipment and
personnel to Use.

Through the use of nuclear eco-

nomics, the effects of nuclear pow-

er on industry and agriculture
have been demonstrated, he said.

berry sauce and peppernuts.Each kilowatt will cost approx
0 a.m.

II a.m.-- l p.m.
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imately $300 in the period from
1960 to 1965 and the cost will con- - before the Nuclear Energy Insti-

tute meeting at the Union Thurs-
day and Friday.

o decrease, he said. Three-m-il

lion kilowatts will be installed in
the 1960 to 1965 period, O'Donnell Although the mining and some

Military Ball Pictures
Kappa Alpha Mu, photography

honorary, will take pictures at the
Military Ball, Friday.

Group or individual shots will be
taken and be made available to tho
students, according to Dale Baker,
president.

1-- 5 p.m.
added.

Atomic energy will also affect
of the processing of uranium is
largely done by private concerns,
Thompson declared, the end pro-
duct is solely controlled by the

11 a m.agriculture, through radiation food
storage could be improved so that
food can be stored over longer per government.
iods of time, O'Donnell stated.

Ruth Ernst is general chairman
for the event and Edna Cleveland
is her assistant. .. ..

Other chairmen are: tickets,
Trudy Sokol and Helen Bishop;
food, Meg Wright, Ruth Vollmer,
Judy London and Janet Hightree;
kitchen, Twila Riley and Kay
Skinner; waitress, Marian Sokol
and Janet Lovseth; hostss, Margie
Edwards; decorations and favors,
Ann Luchsinger, and Sara Alex-
ander; equipment, Shirley Rich-
ards; room arrangement, Marion
Koch and Ruth Anne Clarke; clean
up, Virginia Reeves and Verna
Searl; publicity, Ellen Jacobsen
and Carrie Rhodes.

According to the chairman,
those wishing tickets should buy
them in advance since only 500
tickets are available.

5 p.m."After the raw material
uranium is found and dug from"When is atomic energy impor-

tant?" O'Donnell asked. "The only the ground, it is concentrated,
answer I can give is now." Worship, Study:since most of the ore has such a

low percentage of uranium con
tent," he said. The Religious WeekThe ore is then purified and the
process divides into two processes.
one leading to pure uranium 235

Chancellor's Conference:

Student Affairs,
Exams Discusse

and the other to plutonium. After
the uranium 235 has been obtained
H is changed from its gaseous state

SMOKER'S

CHRISTMAS

NEEDS
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SMOKE SHOP

121 N. 12th

to the form used for weapons,
and combined with other mater Classified Ads

For Sale Brown Mouton Pur Coat
346UPraCtlC"5 newA0- - Can

ials.
Uranium 235 is found in naturalin disciplinary actions that a stu-

dent disciplinary board, be con uranium to approximately seven- -

tenths of one per cent.
The other branch of the process

Wanted: Young married student. Hus-wm- "?

,0L Mrvic ' January.
V"? i "."I. k,veIf wrtment

lemaie student oreity teacher. Good bua service. Cuevenings.
leading to plutonium requires that

Baptists and Disciples of Christ
Student Fellowship

1237 R '
Sunday: S p.m. Fellowship, sup-

per, worship and forum.
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m. workshops.
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m. chapel.
Thursday: 4 p.m..coke and dis-

cussion.
Lutheran Student

535 North 16th

Sunday: 10 a.m. Bible Study; 11

a.m. Worship; 5:30 p.m. LSA.
Wednesday: 7 p.m. Vespers;

7:30 p.m. Choir.
Ag Lntlieraa Student House

1200 X. 37

Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Bible Study;
5 p.m. Exchange.

Newman Club
1602 Q

Sunday: 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 10 a.m.,
and 12 noon masses.

Weekday Masses: 6:45 a.m. and

oxide be converted to a metallic

ing; 5:30-7:3- 0 p.m. Forum "The
Christian Student in His Dating"

Speaker, Rex Knowles.
Monday: 7 a.m. Bible Study.
Tuesday: 7 p.m. Sigma Eta Chi.
Wednesday: 7 p.m. Vespers.

Ag Interdenominational
34 & Holdrege

Sunday: 5 p.m. Movie titled
"Baha--i World Faith" and talk by
Richard Terp, games and supper.

South Street femple
Friday: 8 p.m. Sabbath Services,

Sermon, "Teachers and Scholars."
Wesley Foundation

1411 R
Sunday: "Is Christmas Selfish?',

panel discussion, Frank Lindstrom,
moderator; S p.m. supper; 6 p.m.
forum; 6:45 p.m. worship.

Wednesday: Advent Service;
6:30-7:0-0 a.m. breakfast; 7:15 wor-
ship.

Unitarian
12 H

Sunday: 11 a.m. Services.

uranium and sent to plants where Wanted: Riders to New York city; roundtrip. Leave Dec 1 or 17. Ph.after 4 p.m. New Car).part of it is converted into plu
tonium, he said.

The plutonium then has to be
separated from the uranium metal row! f 2nd FUfl WEEKll
and reudced to a form for weapon
parts, explained Thompson. Final-
ly, the weapons have to be tested.

tinued.
It was asked if professors could

be encouraged to put off exams
before and right after Homecom-
ing. As the University becomes a
show place during this time, it was
thought better displays could be
made if exam pressure were re-

lieved.
This year. Homecoming coincid-

ed with exams. Arranging
a different date for Homecoming,
so that it would not coincide with
exams was discussed.

A minor problem was that none
present knew who decided the
Homecoming date.

Asked about the student-administrati-

relationship, Hardin said
be could see no breach in feelings
between the students and the ad-

ministration.
To a question on the new coach,

he said he did not know of any se--,

lection, but that the new coach

Youfi pJwOne of the major testing labora

Following the weekly Student
Council meetings, Chancellor Clif-

ford Hardin has been holding a
Found Table discussion with var-
ious groups of the Council.

Roland Hjorth, Bev Deepe, Jane
Jeffrey, Gail Katskee, Mick Neff,
Sue Simmons, Sam Van Pelt, Ber-ni- e

Wishnow and Skip Hove met
with Hardin and Dr. A. C. Breck-enridg- e

this week.
Different aspects of the Univer-

sity were considered. Views were
voiced on making the library eas-
ier to use. Sue Simmons suggested
including instruction in the use of
the library in freshman English
courses.

Chancellor Hardin pointed oat
Ems University had "One of the
best libraries anywhere, and that
few colleges have the open stacks.

Gail Katskee proposed more stu-

dent participation in committies
such as the Calendar, Exams, and
Student Affairs committees.

The administration would be re-
ceptive to such organization in gov-

ernment, Hardin answered. Fac-
ulty is usually softer on the student

tories for weapons is the Nevada

7:15 a.m.
proving ground. The major peace-
time applications of atomic power
aie for beating and for the propul-
sion of naval craft," he said. "Al

Daily Rosary: 12:40 p.m. and 5
p.m.

MAX SHULMAN WIT! . . . FOUR
TOP COMEDY STAESI YOU'LL
LOVE EVERY WED WONDER

though atomic heating for industrial Religion classes: 11 a.m. Tues
plants can be used, heating for or day and Thursday; 7 p.m. Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday.dinary purposes is not as economic-
al as conventional fuels," Thomp

FUL SCENE I BETTER
HURRY! POSITIVELY
ENDS WEDNESDAY!son said.

There is a new departure from LOVE IS.
would be a man of high calibre
firstly and coaching ability after
that. He believes that is what most
people in the state want. rrans SliiATEA - De6Ke REYNOLDS 4c

wft Jamta LEWS in COLOR
Rauch, Fahrnbruch:

AUF Names Wallinq,

University Episcopal Chapel
346 X. 13th

Sunday: 9 a.m. Holy Commun-
ion; 11 a m. Morning Prayer.

University Lntlieraa Cbapel
15th and Q

Sunday: 10:45 a.m. Advent wor-
ship; 5:30 p.m. Gamma Delta
supper, followed by topic, "Our
Ministry to the Silent World" (Pas-
tor E. Mappes, Omaha), and Bible
study.

Tuesday: 7 p.m. Christian doc-

trine group.
Wednesday: 7 p.m. choir rehear-

sal and recording.
IresbjieTiaB-CeHratMii- al

FeU4vwshi
331 X. 14

Saturday: 9 a.m. Work party.
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Study group;

4 p.m. combined committee meet- -

the old security program concern-
ing atomic energy, be said. Access
to classified information for per-
sons not directly working for the
government is possible under the
revised system; persons working
for the peacetime application of
classified or secret" in-

formation, provided they come
through prior investigation, be said,
ties throughout the country, be
said.

The main program of classified
research is carried on in the
government laboratoies at Oak
Ridge, Tenn., Thompson said.
Many laboratories are being es

Free Tickets Gone
For Carol Concert

Tickets are gone for the Univer-
sity Singers Christmas Carol con-
cert, to be given at 3 and 4:30
p.m. Sunday in the Union Ballroom.

Students without tickets will be
admitted IS minutes before the
concert.

"Christmas Oratorio by Saint-Sae-

will be the featured presenta-
tion.

Other numbers are:
"Gloria ia Excelsia Deo," Bach;

"O Domine Jesu Christi." Pales-trin- a;

"The First Nowell," Eng-
lish; "Jesu Thou Dear Babe Di-

vine," Haytian; "Touro-Louro- - Lou-ro- ,"

Provencal; "Sleep of the Child
Jesus," French; "What Strangers
Are These," Scottish.

The string quartet wCl play three
selections. These will be "In Dulci
Jubilo," 14th Century German;
"This Endris Night," 15th Century
English; "The First Kowell," ar-
ranged by Pocbon.

Spica of the ProgrmmS
TOM AND JERRY

Color Cartoon
Tom and Cherie"r Honor Workers OITE!f lt:ftta m 1 jtma SiJ'I'Ssi

tkm of executive officers and board vr LfT;rr.i
members will be Dec. 15, the last
meeting of this year's board.

tablished at colleges and universiPositions open for next year in
clude newspaper publicity, special
events, mass meetings and educa-
tion of workers, speakers and de

ties throughout the country, be said
He cited the example of the lab

at Iowa State College and of the
radiation laboratory at the Univernominations, booth and art com

mittees on the publicity board. sity of California. "They all have
buildings and costs paid for by theSolicitations board positions open

Psychologists Plan
Meeting Saturday

The Nebraska Psychological As-

sociation will meet at the Univer-
sity Saturday.

Five University graduate stu

include Ag in-f- " ' f" 1

dependents, Ag
o r ganizations
and organized

dents will present papers at thebouses, inde morning session. They are William
Alexis, Sachio Ashida, Chris Koro--

pendent solici-
tations, frater

cakos, James 'Cho and William

Gal Walling was earned out-
standing AUF worker for the 1955

drive at a meeting Thursday.
Karen Ranch was named out-

standing publicity worker and
MeJva Fahrnburch was selected as
outstanding solicitations worker.

Miss Walling is a junior in Arts
and Sciences and a member of
Builders Board and Delta Gamma.
She assisted in independent solici-
tations.

liss Rauch is a sophomore in
Arts and Sciences and is a mem-
ber of Red Cross and Alpha Phi.
bt was tsewspaper assistant.
Miss Fanrnbroch is a Junior in

Teachers College and a member
cf Builders Board, XUCWA Board,
m AW3 house representative and
Alpha Phi social chairman. She
worked on sorority solicitations.

AUF also recognized outstanding
service t the vrgtaszatam at the
meeting. Andy Smith, outgoing
president, presented certificates of
merit to wwkeis contributing out-tsnls-

service to the organiza-
tion.

- Flings- for board positions for
not year opened Thursday fdgfct.
Interviews riSL be held Dec. P,
twgssing at t:39 a.m. Smith
said.

Kew board members w2 be not-

ified fLai eight, be said. Inst&Ha--

nities, sorori-
ties, organiza--'

tiona and or-

ganized bouses,'
EAllAOTEEmiN
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Atomic Energy Commission,
Thompson said.

Thompson said that be did not
intend to say that the government
is neglecting its security program
around atomic energy. He pointed
out that it must not be taken for
granted that the enemy has as
much knowledge about nuclear en-

ergy as we do and therefore se-

curity measures are not important.
At the same time, however, be

said the government is anxious to
have interested persons have as
much information abort atomic
energy as is possible under an ade-
quate security program.

Atomic energy for peacetime pur-
poses will be used mainly by phy-

sicians, researchers and manu-
facturers, be said. He added that
time and events are bringing about
changes which will affect the stat-
us of the country's atomic program.

men's dorm,
graduate andpro fesstonal

Journal and Star
Cooraesr Smdar

WaUiag

Wofeoun. Cho will give bis paper
in with William Ar-

nold, associate professor of psy-

chology.
Guest speaker at the afternoon

session will be William Sawrey
from the University of Denver
Medical School. He will report on
research ia the somatic effects of
psychological stress in rats.

The meetings will be held in the
Faculty Lounge of the Union.

CARDS

schools and faculty.
An office bead and two assistant

treasurers will also be selected.
"It is not necessary to bare bad

AUF experience to apply for a
board position," Sam Jensen, vice-preside- nt

in charge of publicity-elec- t,

said.
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The first session will be at 9:30
am. with a business meeting
scheduled for J:38 p.m. and Saw-rey'- a

lecture ai 2 p.m.Jensen said toe wanted to en-

courage all interested students to
apply.

l'oar Are Invited To Worthip

ST. PAUL METHODIST CHURCH
12t and M Street

' Glenn Miller Story Set
Fer Frea Sunday Movie

The Orm MHJer Story wi3 be
tb free tacvie shown in the Union
KhZfrXm Ssss&aj at 7 p,m.

Several constitutional revisions j

w ere suggested by tbe outgoing j

executive officers at the Tburs-day'-s

meeting. 'i

They included several changes
ha the board set-up- , such as sug-

gesting the creation of several new
board positions, the elimination of
several former ones and the reap- -

porlionraent of duties in several
cases.

The amendments wiH be consid- -

Mor&! Wofskip HjOO KM.
Samoa; "Education For Tfc

tSood Life
Him mean stars Jimmy Siewart

Jane AByson and w21 feature
tmdk felt songs as "Tuxedo Junc-tsao,- "

"Lfctl Brows Jug" said "la ered si AUF next meeting, Dec. ,..
'' '

i 'mm,mm, J8&EaWartis toias
Sink anal Csf ill f l tWoa,

CHICKEN DELIGHT Church Study
QaawM 9:45 AM.

Yardley brings you
a fuper-wettin- g Sliaving Foam

London itylem EOW Sorta .Mm& IWWsPW
1 it''

135
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1TOE 113 AM.
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GOLOEfiEQO

Statfsnsry S!:rs
21S north 14

85c
1.35
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Are you looking for finer pressure shave? This dittinguthned
product -c- onceived in England and made in America-h- as
a new super-wettin- g action which wilu the tx&rd in a trice.
The foam waste off the face instantly (or rub it in!) and
leaves a most refreshing after-feelin-g. Normal shavbfg time
is rut by half. At yc'i campus store, 11. Maker and di.
tributors for U.S. A, Yardlry of London, lac, New YoiL

FKAXS COURT, RALPH LEWIS. SAMUEL BEECHXER
DONALD BLISS WESLEY FOUXDATIOX

KEEP YOUR SUNDAYS SACRED

TimOUCU THE HOLY HUSH OF WORSHIP!
tpm $mm Zsyt A Weei

US Sk 25th i.


